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INDEXDAILY IOWAN TV SNOW NO!
Starting today, locals can expect highs of no more than 20 degrees throughout the
week and lows dropping to minus-10 degrees by the weekend. 
For more, see PAGE 2A.
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By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

One frustrated Iowa legislator plans to
present a budget amendment this week
that would restrict the state Board of
Regents from increasing tuition to com-
pensate for state budget cuts.

Rep. Jeff Kaufmann, R-
Wilton, said he hopes his
proposal will force the
regents to look inward
when making budget cuts,
particularly in areas of
administration.

The amendment will be
tacked onto the proposed
Republican budget, which,
if passed, would cut funding
for university libraries and professional-
development assignments for faculty across
the state. Despite the cuts and a growing
gap between state funding and tuition at
regent universities, Kaufman’s proposal
would bar regents from hiking tuition.

“The underlying problem is regents
refusing to cut, and [they have] gotten into
a habit of … putting [it] on the backs of
students,” Kaufmann said.

Despite flack from legislators and higher-
education officials alike, he said, he’s
adamant about the issue and remains upset
with past administrative decisions — such as
an adding a University of Iowa administrator,
the vice president for Strategic Communica-
tion, following a 6 percent tuition hike last
year — which,he said,greatly affect students.

“They’re hurting the most valuable
commodity in the state: our young people,”
he said.

Kaufmann, who has served in the
House since 2004, has proposed several
bills over the years on regent accountabil-
ity, including a Regent Reform Bill, which

By MICHELLE
MCCONNAUGHEY
michelle-mcconnaughey@uiowa.edu

Partiers in the Universi-
ty of Iowa residence halls
seem to be simmering down
— and officials say it’s like-
ly because they don’t want
to face the hefty fines for
getting caught with alcohol.

Data from UI Director of
Housing and Dining Von
Stange show a drastic
decrease in the number of
alcohol-related violations
between the fall semesters
of 2008 and 2010. The trend
is at odds with overall
liquor-law violations in
Iowa City prior to the 21-
o rd inance , which went

into effect in
the summer
of 2010.

D u r i n g
the 2010 fall
s e m e s t e r,
nine stu-
dents were
issued alco-
hol-contain-
er violations
in the
dorms, down from 40 in the
fall of 2008. Along with this,
the number of students
caught in the presence of
alcohol dropped from 89 to
77, and cases of underage
possession of consumption
decreased from 122 to 59,

By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

Megan Gubbels’ bed-
room still smells of wet
paint. The photographic
evidence is there, too: a
faint, rectangular outline
remains on one freshly
covered wall in the Uni-
versity of Iowa sopho-
more’s bedroom, where the
bed was once placed.

Just a few days ago, the
wall sported a huge hole —
an opening someone made
to break into her apartment.

Gubbels said she was
shocked when her room-
mate’s boyfriend called on
Jan. 8 to tell her someone
sawed through her wall
from inside an attached
storage closet.

“I asked if he was kid-

ding,” the 20-year-old said.
“He wasn’t.”

Break-ins are more likely
to occur in off-campus
neighborhoods with high
student populations over
winter break, said Iowa
City police Lt. Bill Camp-
bell. Though no exact num-

bers of burglaries in student
residences were available
Monday, police said this
winter was no exception.

“There are people out
there who are very oppor-
tunistic,” Campbell said.

“And they’re very good at it.”
Many students are gone

and fewer residents are
able to watch for suspi-
cious behavior that can

Kaufmann
representative

ZOEY MILLER/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Pianist Cymaron Dawson plays at the 2011 Celebration of Talent on Monday in
the IMU Main Lounge. A variety of musicians and dancers performed to cele-
brate the life and work of Martin Luther King Jr. 

KATHLEEN WILLEM/ THE DAILY IOWAN
The Voices of Soul performs a selection at the Celebration of Human Rights opening on Monday in the IMU.  The event was the first of many events held
throughout the week to commemorate the life of Martin Luther King Jr.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
(From left to right) Christina Bloomfield, Kaitlin O’Brien, and Megan
Gubbels sit in their apartment on Monday. Unknown persons broke
into the apartment sometime during the UI winter break by going
through a storage closet. Two flat-screen televisions, an Xbox, a
DVD player, an iPod, and other items were taken.

Stange
UI director of
housing and dining

Alcohol busts
in dorms down
Alcohol violations in the UI’s residence
halls have made a dramatic fall.

SEE ALCOHOL, 3A

Break-in 
precautions
Iowa City police officers
recommend the following to
prevent burglaries:
• Lock apartment doors, even
while residents are at home
• Keep valuables out of cars to
prevent car break-ins
• Know who is living in the
neighborhood
• Call police if suspicious
activity occurs

Source: Iowa City police

Lawmaker
takes aim
at regents
A Republican budget pro-
posal includes cutting
sabbaticals and funding
for regent libraries.

SEE KAUFMANN, 3A

‘Break’ can mean ‘break-ins’ 
At least seven car burglaries were
reported in residential areas over break.

SEE BREAK-IN, 3A

Celebrating human rights
On Monday, thousands of local
residents paid tribute to Martin
Luther King, Jr. Some devoted the
day to community service projects
— like collecting food for the
Shelter House and Crisis Center
Food Bank — while others
celebrated diversity and equality at
events on campus and around the
community. For more, see page 3A.
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according to Stange’s data.
“We’ll never hit a point

where [the drinking viola-
tions] will go away,” said
Assistant Director of Resi-
dence Life Kate Fitzger-
ald. “I think there’d be
something wrong if we
have that.”

Meanwhile, the number
of arrests by UI police for
liquor-law violations
jumped from 109 between
Jan. 31 through Sept. 30,
2009, to 534 during the
same period of 2010. Police
have said arrests and cita-

tions have decreased since
the 21-ordinance was
implemented.

Money seems to be the
common denominator.

Fitzgerald cited financial
struggles among UI stu-
dents as a possible reason
for this decrease in the
number of alcohol violation
in residence halls. In the
fall of 2009, the punish-
ment for hosting a party in
a dorm room increased
from $500 to $700, and the
penalty for drinking in the
dorms jumped from $200 to
$330. Students who used to
receive a warning for being
in the presence of alcohol
could be fined up to $200.

“A $700 fine is not worth

it to me,” said UI fresh-
man Stephanie Devivo. “I
would honestly rather just
go out with all of my
friends to a big party at a
house than risk getting
caught with a couple of
people in the dorms.”

And students said many of
their peers preferred to drink
in their dorm rooms earlier,
often before going out.

“Most people that I know
who drink in the dorms do it
to ‘pregame’ before they
actually go out,” said UI
freshman Alisan Goetz.
“They usually do that
because they think the RAs
are more likely to catch
them drinking around later
hours than around 6-8 p.m. I

would personally rather
spend a few extra bucks on a
drink [at a bar] than a fine.”

A second-year RA said
she’s also noticed the
decrease.

“There is definitely a
drop this past semester
compared with the 2009-
2010 school year. Last year,
I would see large groups of
noticeably intoxicated stu-
dents gather in the lobby
about to go out, but this
year I haven’t seen much of
that,” said UI senior Mag-
gie Roque, an RA in Burge.
“Don’t get me wrong, you
still see groups of underage
drinkers around, but they
are nothing compared with
previous years.”

ALCOHOL
CONTINUED FROM 1A

proposed voting in regents
rather than appointing
them, and the Tuition
Reduction Fund, which
detailed ways to counter
tuition hikes, both of which
failed.

While Kaufmann said
his past proposals were
“broader” and included
everything from task forces
to elections of regents,
Wednesday’s amendment
will focus directly on the
cuts covered in the bill.

While regents acknowl-
edge the concern, they still

want the freedom to make
decisions.

“I generally feel that the
best governance by the
Board of Regents comes
when we’re not given spe-
cific mandates to do one
thing or another,” said
Regent Robert Downer.

Kaufmann doesn’t deny

the proposal is a form of
micromanaging but said he
feels there’s no other choice,
and he is tired of leaving
budgetary cuts up to admin-
istrators who are “taking the
easy route” by compensating
at the students’ expense.

Democratic lawmakers
were largely unaware of
the proposed amendment,
which Kaufmann discussed
with Republicans on the
Education Committee.

“The funny thing is what
he’s asking is to cut fund-
ing to the university and
then also make sure that
the university doesn’t raise
tuition,” said Rep. Dave
Jacoby, D-Coralville, calling
it “goofy math.”

Kaufmann and Jacoby

said neither parties are com-
municating with the other.

“If it’s efficiency he’s
looking for … I’d be glad to
sit down and work on them
with him,” Jacoby said.

University of Iowa Stu-
dent Government President
John Rigby said he, along
with student-government
presidents at Iowa State
University and the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa,
intend to make a “visual
presence” at the Capitol in
the coming months to keep
student issues in mind.

“I hope the new Legisla-
ture realizes the impor-
tance of higher education,”
he said.

KAUFMANN
CONTINUED FROM 1A

UI tuition
Tuition for University of
Iowa students has
increased over the years.
In-state tuition:
• 2010-11: $5,782
• 2008-09: $5,376
• 2005-06: $4,702

Source: state Board of Regents

lead to a burglary, he said.
No one living in Gubbels’

Gilbert Street apartment
was in town when the rob-
bery took place, and they
still don’t know when the
burglary occurred.

Burglars reportedly
entered through the hole —
nearly 21⁄2 feet tall and 2
feet wide — and crawled
over Gubbels bed. They
presumably broke into the
locked storage closet in the
roommates’ hallway to
reach the apartment.

Roughly $2,000 worth of
the four roommates’ prop-
erty is gone, including an
iPod, two flat-screen TVs,
an Xbox, video games, a
DVD player, and DVDs.

Kaitlin O’Brien, one
of Gubbels’ roommates,
said she found the expe-

rience unsettling.
“I wondered how long

they were there, what they
went through,” the 19-
year-old UI sophomore
said. “It’s just weird to
know someone was going
through your stuff.”

The number of burglaries
during the 2010-11 winter
break didn’t seem to
increase compared with pre-
vious years, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Denise Brother-
ton, but at least seven car
burglaries occurred in tra-
ditionally student-populat-
ed off-campus areas over
break, including the areas
around South Johnson and
Dodge Streets.

The outbreak of car bur-
glaries is historically unre-
lated to student absence
over break, Campbell said.
Usually a few people are
engaging in the activity in
a short time frame.

But student neighbor-
hood burglaries don’t just

occur during breaks, Broth-
erton said.

Incidents of homes entered
by smashed doors are more
common during winter
break, but the anonymity of
an apartment building gives
burglars the chance to check
for unlocked doors without
raising suspicion.

One household member
could be in the home and
hear a disturbance and
think it’s a rommate 

Brotherton said, only to
discover something missing
later on.

“It’s the perfect scene for
the burglaries and thieves,”
Brotherton said.

But for Gubbels and
O’Brien, locking the door
likely wouldn’t have kept
burglars out.

“No matter what, there
was nothing we could
have done about it,”
O’Brien said.

BREAK-IN
CONTINUED FROM 1A

By GRACE GATHUA 
grace-gathua@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa pro-
gram assistant Josh
Hutchinson spent Mon-
day at the Waterfront Hy-
Vee Monday, helping col-
lect food for the Shelter
House and Crisis Center’s
Food Bank.

“One man gave an
entire cart — it just blew
me away,” he said. “It was
great.”

Hutchinson, a volun-
teered from the UI Staff
Council, joined local resi-
dents and other mem-
bers of the UI communi-
ty to celebrate Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day by
giving back.

Many spent Martin
Luther King Day perform-
ing service projects across
Iowa City, everything from
collecting food donations
to writing letters to Ameri-
can soldiers overseas.

UI freshman Kyle Kling-
beil stood inside the grocery
store, handing out fliers to
incoming customers and
encouraging them to pur-
chase food to donate.

Klingbeil  described
the customers as “very
generous.”

Standing nearby, Jessi-
ca Hamer, a Kirkwood Col-
lege sophomore, said she
was hoping to gain hours
for the 10,000 Hours show.

“I did reports of King in
school, and I was always
fascinated by his message
of equality,” she said. “I
think it’s important.”

All three Hy-Vees in the
community had drop
boxes for items to be
donated.

“It is important to help
those who need it,” said
Tracey Achenbach, who
was donating goods at the
First Avenue Hy-Vee.

Kelly Jo Karnes, an
associate director at the
Office of Student Life,
encouraged others to give
whatever they can.

“It’s not just the big

charities that make the
difference. The smallest
effect goes a long way, and
there’s a definite need
here in Iowa City,” Karnes
said. She estimated volun-
teers collected around
3,000 pounds Monday.

After a day of volunteer-
ing in the community, peo-
ple gathered for the UI’s
opening celebration of
Human Rights Week,
which started in 1969.

The UI Breakers, Voices
of Soul, the Quire, Iowa
City Salvation Army
praise dancers, and the
Langston Hughes all per-
formed at this year’s open-
ing celebration.

“It builds a sense of his-
tory in America and helps
shape future citizens,”
said Katherine Betts, a
coordinator of campus pro-
grams and student activi-
ties in the Office of Stu-
dent life.

Betts said she hoped the
two-week schedule of
events will enlighten stu-
dents and open dialogue
about issues facing the
community — including
hunger and homelessness
in Iowa City, the theme of
this year’s event.

“It’s a great opportunity
for the younger kids to
know where they come
from and the African-
American people who
came before them and
struggled for their future,”
said Naikisha Jones.

Jones is the leader and
dance teacher for
Ordained to Praise
dancers, who performed to
a gospel song at the event.

King’s message of unity
also echoed with Kirkwood
student Lakeesha Jones,
who attended the celebra-
tion event.

“When we can come
together regardless of
race, it’d be a better
world,” Jones said.

Locals pitch
in to give
Organizers estimate around 3,000
pounds of items were collected for
food banks Monday.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show from King Day.
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YYeess
Even voters who did not pull the lever for Terry

Branstad should give credit where credit is due. Gov.
Branstad should be commended for publicly oppos-
ing their impeachment of the remaining Iowa
Supreme Court justices because of opposition to the
Varnum v. Brien decision. The governor said he dis-
agrees with the same-sex marriage ruling, but he
doesn’t believe that an unpopular decision is
Constitutional grounds for impeaching the justices.

That he is actively taking a role in the impeach-
ment debate is a refreshing departure from his
lack of a stance on the retention elections. During
the campaign against the retention of the three
justices, Branstad strictly adhered to a “no com-
ment” policy — likely because of a desire to avoid
alienating social conservatives prior to the 
gubernatorial election.

Branstad may be speaking out against
impeachment solely for political purposes. He
may be trying to court moderate voters who were
uncomfortable with the heated anti-retention
campaign. However, with his re-election still four
years in the future, fishing for votes seems odd.
He should receive the benefit of the doubt for
failing to politically skew his interpretation of
Iowa’s Constitution.

Instead, perhaps he is recognizing the impor-
tance of an independent judiciary. Impeaching the
justices would be a serious abuse of the Iowa
Legislature’s constitutional power. The process of
impeachment is meant for justices who are incom-
petent or corrupt, not justices who make 
controversial decisions.

The goal of appointing Supreme Court Justices
is to keep them apolitical. It would be naïve to sug-
gest that there are not justices whose decisions fol-
low a noticeable ideology, but turning the Supreme
Court into slaves of public opinion would defeat the
purpose of the institution. Branstad should be com-
mended for recognizing this.

— Will Mattessich

NNoo
While they may be judicious, Terry Branstad’s

anti-impeachment statements should not be inter-
preted as wholehearted commitment to the separa-
tion of powers. A basic understanding of the
Constitution ought to be a requirement to hold
political office, not a special attribute worthy of
praise. Not only this, but Gov. Branstad’s remarks
were tempered with a supportive reference to judi-
cial-recall elections; while he may grasp the basics
of Constitutionality, he seems to support the oust-
ing of justices over politicized issues, a perspective
that threatens independence and impartiality.

At the fundamental level, impeachment of the
justices for their ruling in Varnum v. Brien would
constitute a gross misuse of constitutionally grant-
ed powers, forcing the Supreme Court to conform to
the will of the Legislature. Regardless of whether
one supports same-sex marriage, the Constitution
is clear that a politically contentious ruling is not
grounds for impeachment.

That refers to the letter of the Constitution.
Arguments against politicized recall votes must
invoke the document’s spirit, but it is contrary to the
public interest to require justices to conform to set
political criteria (provided, of course, that they exhib-
it sufficient interpretive rigor). Branstad’s wink and
nod to the conservative promise to recall all seven
justices endorses the further infusion of politics into
the court system; if he were truly invested in an
independent judiciary, he should encourage the anti-
gay crowd to support a Constitutional amendment.

Congratulating Branstad on knowing the letter
of the Constitution sets the bar for political com-
petence ridiculously low. It’s true that Bob Vander
Plaats and his ilk regularly engage in underhand-
ed political behavior, but when it comes to elected
officials, I expect more. “Meets expectations” is
not high praise.

— Shay O’Reilly
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Well, that was quite
the week and a half,
wasn’t it? (And if you
didn’t think so, I’m
rather impressed by the
strength of your bubble.
Where can I get one?)

Who knew that the
attempted assassina-
tion of a congress-
woman, the shooting
deaths of six people,
and the wounding of 12
others in Tucson would
spark such as extraor-
dinary wall of invective
from both sides of the
political aisle?

(Well, OK, given the
last two years, and not
to mention any names,
maybe that’s not so
hard to predict. I’m not
sure what that says
about this country. But
I’m pretty sure it’s not
all that good.)

On my computer at
work, I used to have an
mind-boggling photo of
a 2,000-foot sandstorm
bearing down on a
refugee camp in Darfur
(courtesy of the Los
Angeles Times); the
sandstorm covered the
whole computer screen
on the left, an immense,
dense mass of roiling
black and brown trou-
ble, lightning flashing
every which way; in the
center and right, under
a bright blue sky on
red-stone earth, the
human beings strug-
gling to hold down their
tarpaulin shelters
among bare thicket
trees were around an
eighth of an inch tall as
they attempted to get a
bit of shelter from the
storm about to hit.

The photo stunned
everyone who viewed it
into utter silence. What
could you possibly say?

That screech of politi-
cal shouting back and
forth after the Tucson
shootings reminded me
of that sandstorm — a
mass of chaos bearing
down on people who acci-
dentally live in the way.

Which, if you think
about it, is how most of
the mass of humanity
lives — you’re just liv-

ing your life, getting by,
and then along comes a
sandstorm.

And then, on Jan. 12,
President Obama
stepped up and finally
sounded like the presi-
dent we thought we had
elected. It was a mag-
nificent speech, and I
watched it in something
that felt a lot like awe
— saying to myself,
Where’s this guy been
all this time? Who’s
been keeping him a
prisoner?

Well, only Obama
knows that.

So, in the spirit of
Obama’s speech, I’m not
going to mention a cer-
tain woman. She knows
who she is.

On Jan. 12, two politi-
cal figures spoke. One
gave us the best political
speech since the days of
Bobby Kennedy and Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.,
a speech that in sorrow,
urged us to unite in
hope for the future.

The other employed a
centuries-old slur, one
that goes back to 1144
in England, against
Jewish people.

As John Weaver, a
former political adviser
to Sen. John McCain, R-
Arizona, and Obama’s
opponent in 2008, wrote
on Facebook: “The pres-
ident had exactly the
right tone and was
pitch-perfect for the
nation last night. And,
when juxtaposed
against … well, you
know who … ahem.”

I just wonder, if there
is a new spirit of civility,
if we stop treating poli-
tics and policymaking as
NFL contests or Major
League Baseball games.

And I wonder, instead
of treating each other
more civililty, how
about treating each
other more humanely? 

Because there are a
lot of sandstorms in
this life, and we each,
no matter how tough or
brave or independent
we think we are, have
only these measly tar-
paulins for shelter.
Which ain’t all that
much.

That, and each other.
It’ll have to be

enough.

BEAU ELLIOT
beauelliot@gmail.com

One recent evening, a
resident physician asked
me why I am a palliative-
care physician. Despite the
late hour, I explained the
serendipitous circum-
stances of volunteering at
our community hospice,
where I noticed that my
patients with lung disease
and heart disease did far
better under hospice home
care than my patients who
chose to be hospitalized for
every flare of their illness.
Some hospice patients did
so well that they graduated
from the program.

Eighty percent of all
deaths in the United States
follow a predictable decline,
whether it is due to cancer,
lung disease, kidney dis-
ease, or heart disease.

Despite the pattern, we
continue to treat each
dying patient as if the pro-
gression is a surprise, for-
getting that our role as doc-
tors is not to prevent death
but to prevent premature
death, guide our patients,
and alleviate suffering.
One of the most important
parts of our conversation
with the patient is listen-
ing to goals they have set
for themselves, both med-
ically and otherwise.

The singular act of setting
a goal can have survival
benefit, especially in the out-
patient setting. Setting
goals creates a therapeutic
alliance for the patients,
families, and the physicians.
Setting goals created a sur-
vival benefit for my patient

who wanted to show his
horses at the Iowa State
Fair “one more time.” He
had cancer, and, in the opin-
ion of most, was going to
need dialysis soon.He drank
sauerkraut juice at least
once a week and took no
medications for his cancer.
He won first place that year,
thanks to a concerted effort
among the family, the
patient, and the doctor.

For a second patient dear
to my heart, who was diag-
nosed with a mass in her
pancreas about a year
before her 90th birthday,
setting a goal had similar
survival benefits. She want-
ed nothing to do with
chemotherapy or radiation
— not even a biopsy. But
she did want to attend her

90th birthday party. She
enrolled in hospice and
loved the attention, includ-
ing the scrapbook that a vol-
unteer did with her.And she
was queen of her 90th birth-
day party, doing so well that
her three daughters looked
at me for a new goal when
the party was over.

Finally, I saw a patient
with advanced cancer who
wanted to meet her as-yet-
unborn grandson:She devel-
oped bilateral pneumonia
and could not breathe on her
own.Her goal of meeting her
grandchild became the driv-
ing force for her care during
the six months remaining in
her daughter’s pregnancy.
She moved to the intensive-
care unit, was placed on
antibiotics and a ventilator,

and did well enough to get to
a nursing home, where she
met her grandson, improv-
ing enough to help with
childcare before she died.

The data are not merely
anecdotal. An oncologist
once said to me, “If pallia-
tive care were a drug, it
would be fast-tracked by
now,” referring to the Food
and Drug Administration’s
expedited review of drugs
that meet an unmet need.
In a recent New England
Journal of Medicine
article, palliative care was
found to extend life by
about two months in
patients with lung cancer
and to reduce depression
and increase the quality of
life. Hospice interventions
have also been shown to

extend life in cases of
heart failure and some
cancers. We call this the
“hospice paradox.”

These profound discus-
sions between a doctor and
a patient are as old as our
profession. What is new is
the vastness of the choices.
Our patients need our
guidance and assistance in
navigating through med-
ical choices to achieve an
outcome that is consistent
with their goals. Palliative
care promotes shared and
informed decision making,
superb control of symptoms
including the grief of the
patient, the family, and the
health-care providers.

Ann Broderick, M.D. M.S., is the
director of palliative care at the

UI Hospitals and Clinics.

Passenger rail
project still
valuable

The Iowa City-Chicago passen-
ger rail project is extremely sig-
nificant. Since the federal gov-
ernment announced in October
that it would award $250 million
in support of the project, the
response I have seen and heard
from fellow students, faculty and
staff, and business and communi-
ty leaders has been overwhelm-
ingly positive.

Passenger rail is attractive to
students for a variety of reasons.

It will provide another mode of
transportation for University of
Iowa students who are not
natives of Iowa City, such as the
large undergraduate population
from Illinois. By reducing the
number of students on the road
traveling to and from their
hometowns, passenger rail pro-
vides them with an extremely
safe and energy-efficient travel
option. Moreover, rail can also
transport international students
who land at O’Hare Airport in
Chicago and must find trans-
portation to the university.

Passenger rail is also an option
for family and friends who visit UI

students in Iowa City. I can envi-
sion many alumni and Hawkeye
parents catching the train from
the Chicago area to watch a foot-
ball game at Kinnick Stadium dur-
ing the fall. University faculty and
staff who may make day trips to
Chicago will be able to make pro-
ductive use of their time on board
as they travel.

Finally, it is important to note
that Amtrak achieved its highest
ridership to date — with more
than 28.7 million riders — in fis-
cal 2010. According to the Iowa
City Chamber of Commerce, the
Chicago-Quincy line, a similar
corridor route including a stop

at Western Illinois University,
has experienced a five-year
increase in ridership of 77 per-
cent with an average annual
increase of 15 percent. 

There are many advantages
of passenger rail from Iowa City
to Chicago, and they have been
widely recognized by many par-
ties, chief among them stu-
dents. I hope that Gov. Terry
Brandstad and the Iowa
Legislature will recognize the
significance of rail for both the
UI and the state.

John Rigby
president

University of Iowa Student
Government

End-of-life counseling means ‘survival panels’

Does Branstad deserve commendation
for his anti-impeachment stance?

Moments
upon
moments

Your turn. Does Gov. Terry Branstad’s anti-impeachment stance indicate a
praiseworthy commitment to an independent judiciary? 

Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.

                     



By CAITLIN FRY
caitlin-fry@uiowa.edu

A simple text can ruin
someone’s life forever.
That is, if it’s a “sext.”

University of Iowa
third-year law student
Elizabeth Ryan is trying
to prevent the life-altering
destruction sexting can
have on the lives of teens
and young adults.

Ryan hopes her article,
“Sexting: How the State
Can Prevent a Moment of
Indiscretion from Leading
to a Lifetime of Unintend-
ed Consequences for
Minors and Young Adults,”
published in the Novem-
ber Iowa Law Review, will
bring attention to an issue
she said has become more
prevalent as technology
continues to develop.

Her article suggests
that states may benefit
from creating new laws
against sexting instead of
relying on old laws regard-
ing obscenity or pornogra-
phy, which often come
with harsh punishments.

“The development of
various media and social
networking creates lots of
opportunity for sexting to
be posted and encour-
aged,” she said.

Under the Iowa Code
sexting includes the sexu-
al exploitation of a minor,
telephone dissemination
of obscene material to
minors, or both. Charges
can range from a misde-
meanor to a felony.

In a survey conducted

by TRU, a company that
distributes research on
young adults, 20 percent
of teens ages 13 to 19 have
electronically sent or post-
ed online nude pictures,
semi-nude pictures, or
videos of themselves.

Ryan became interested
in the sexting debate after
seeing news stories about
teenagers and young
adults experiencing
humiliation and potential-
ly committing suicide as a
result of a sext.

“Lawmakers are trying
to come from a good place,”
she said. “The adults are
thinking about how [sex-
ting] will affect kids’
futures, but the way
they’re doing it is punitive.”

In 2005, the Iowa
Supreme Court found
Jorge Canal Jr. guilty of
knowingly disseminating
obscene material to a
minor when he sent two
pictures, one of his geni-
tals, to a 14-year-old fellow
high-school student. He
was 18 years old at the
time, and he had to regis-
ter as a sex offender.

While the laws are in
place in several states,
Ryan said, they will not
stay relevant as technolo-
gy advances and social
networking widens.

Her article stressed sec-
ondary sexting, which she
describes as an instance in
which the original recipi-
ent of the sext shares it
with various unintended
outside parties.

Michael Ferjak, an
investigator for the Iowa
Department of Justice,
said Ryan’s ideas are wor-
thy of further study, but it
may not be a priority for
the state right now.

But Ferjak said sexting
is a rising issue.

“Personally, I would say
that it is an issue that
ranks in the top three
faced by school adminis-
trators and law-enforce-
ment officers who are
specifically assigned to
cyber-crime units,” he
wrote in an e-mail.

The American Civil Lib-
erties Union of Iowa is
another local group involved
in the sexting debate.

The executive director
of the group, Ben Stone,
recalled a sexting case the
group heard about in from
Pennsylvania, which
sparked discussion.

“The teenager was just
interacting with his or her
significant other by send-
ing them a picture, and it
was easy for the teenager’s
free speech to be harshly
prosecuted,” he said.

Sexting under scrutiny
News
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By ALLIE WRIGHT
allie-wright@uiowa.edu

Four years ago, James
Mims had a mission: He
wanted to find engaging
activities for school-age
kids in Southeast Iowa
City.

He envisioned students
playing games and doing
math homework instead of
possibly getting into trou-
ble. And since then, the 34-
year-old has routinely held
activities for kids after
school throughout the week
at the Broadway Neighbor-
hood Center, 2105 Broad-
way, including a chess club,
sports teams, and home-
work club.

“Each kid has her or his
own thing in which he or
she can excel and find pas-
sion,” Mims said.

The kids who attend
the after school programs
stay at the center “till we
kick ’em out” at around 4
p.m., and anywhere from
two to 16 kids come at a
time, he said. Even if the
kids don’t get work done
while at the center, Mims
said, just being there is a
benefit.

“It’s much better that
they come here and not do
homework rather than out
trespassing somewhere,”
he said.

Dareasia Bank, 9,
described Mims as “nice
and fun” before she
showed him her homework
for the day — a worksheet
about decimals.

Dareasia, sporting a
dark brown ponytail with
blond highlights, said she
wants to be a kindergarten
teacher when she grows up,
and she enjoys playing
games like kickball with
the other kids.

While Mims sat in his

office at the center on
Jan. 11, he watched a
video recording of the pre-
vious night’s boys’ basket-
ball game.

Though Mims’ team lost,
26-20, the center’s youth-
program coordinator con-
tinually turned back to the
screen, smiling and laugh-
ing. He pointed out kids
who frequently attend the
after-school programs and
joked about the shaky cam-
era work — a product of a
sixth-grade student.

Mims said the team
helps kids learn the ropes
of basketball, since many of
them don’t have the oppor-
tunity to play in other
leagues around Iowa City.

DaShun Jordan, 11, a
point guard, is a stand-

out on the center’s bas-
ketball team.

The sixth-grader at
Twain Elementary, 1355
DeForest Ave., said a lot of
his friends hang out togeth-
er after school at the center.

“[Mims] teaches me the
correct way to play [bas-
ketball],” said Jordan,
wearing a bright red hood-
ie of his favorite team, the
Chicago Bulls.

The Broadway Center
offers rides to and from all
the games for kids and par-
ents — often with Mims
driving people — and pays
all the fees for registration
and equipment. The center,
which opened in 1988, is an
expansion of the nonprofit
Neighborhood Centers of
Johnson County, according
to its website.

Mims said the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., donates books for the
kids to read, and he looks
forward to receiving dona-
tions of sports equipment
from random donors a few
times a year.

He also tries to incor-
porate music into the
lives of  the youth by
bringing in area musi-
cians to teach piano and
guitar lessons.

Trenton Orris, a youth-
program associate at the
Broadway Neighborhood
Center, said Mims is
laid-back and makes
work fun.

Orris, who has worked
with Mims since Septem-
ber, said they coached
competing football teams
last fall.

“He’s able to say or do
just the right thing, and
[the kids] respect him,”
Orris said. “He really
cares about kids a lot and
wants them to do well and
succeed.”

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
James Mims, a youth-program coordinator at the Broadway Neighborhood Center, teaches Mia Neal, 9,
how to play a song on the piano in the basement of the center on Jan. 14.

Passion for kids
drives center’s Mims
At the Broadway Neighborhood Center, a passionate
employee coaches different sports teams.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out a photo slide
show of James Mims
interacting with children
at the Broadway
Neighborhood Center.

Sexting
Percentage of young adults
sending or posting sexually
suggestive messages: 
• 59 percent of all young adults
• 56 percent of young adult
women
• 62 percent of young adult men

Source: National Campaign to Prevent
Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy

One UI law student has suggested changes to state laws.

James Mims
• Age: 34
• Hometown: Iowa City
• Hobby: Music production
• Favorite Sports teams:
Lakers, Dodgers, and Eagles
• Favorite food: Mexican 

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

‘Each kid has his or
her own thing where
they can excel and
find their passion.’

— JJaammeess MMiimmss, youth-
program coordinator for the

Broadway Neighborhood
Center

RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN
James Mims, the youth-program coordinator at the Broadway Neighborhood Center, holds a baseball the
facility on Jan. 14. He coaches several different sports teams for kids at the center.
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By RYAN COLE
ryan-j-cole@uiowa.edu

A number of local public-
school teachers have react-
ed negatively to recent
amendments to advanced-
placement course curricula.

Educators from both City
High and West High indi-
cated they opposed the idea
of a change in course mate-
rial and exams. Alterations
include removing penalties
for wrong answers on the
exams.

“We’re struggling to keep
[advanced-placement cours-
es] challenging and rigor-
ous enough,” said West
High Principal Jerry
Arganbright.

Representatives from the
College Board — the organ-
ization responsible for
advanced-placement con-
tent — will release a
revised curriculum for biol-
ogy on Feb. 1. It will be
designed to replace the cur-
rent model by the 2012-13
school year, and it is in the
final stages of review.

In 2010, 49.2 percent of
advanced-placement biolo-
gy test-takers around the
nation earned a passing
score of 3 or higher on a 1 to
5 scale. More than 35 per-
cent received a score of 1.
Comparatively, 58 percent
of all advanced-placement
test-takers that year
earned a passing score,
with only 21.6 percent
receiving a 1.

The revisions, which the
College Board is enacting
in several additional sub-
jects as well, aim to provide
“greater flexibility and
support for teachers seek-
ing to deepen their stu-
dents’ conceptual under-
standing,” according to the
group’s website.

City High advanced-
placement biology instruc-
tor Kevin Koepnick said a
change in curriculum is
unnecessary.

Koepnick, who stresses
real-world experience
through lab work, admitted
to sometimes feeling over-
whelmed by the class con-
tent. But he finds his way
through the material by
simply “focus[ing] on areas
most conducive to student
success.”

“Teaching is not about
the students’ curriculum or
how they do on a test but
about relationships,” said
Koepnick, who saw most of
his students earn a 3 or
higher on the exam.

Similarly, Arganbright
said he hasn’t heard com-
plaints from the nearly 100
students and four teachers
immersed in the school’s
advanced-placement biolo-
gy curriculum. He said stu-
dents in biology and the
school’s 13 other advanced-
placement courses look for
a more challenging curricula.

Educators in other areas
said they find the revisions
unnecessary as well.

Steve Dodge, who teach-
es advanced-placement eco-
nomics at City High, said
economics is periodically
adjusted based on current
trends. He said the stu-
dents he teaches are well-
equipped to handle the cur-
rent workload.

“They’re pretty motivat-
ed and focused,” he said.
“Many of them really thrive
on being busy.”

By ALLIE WRIGHT
allie-wright@uiowa.edu

Some local alcohol-related
business owners said they’re
annoyed with a recent hike in
a fee on purchases of split
cases of liquor.

The fee for buying a split
case — when stores pur-
chase less than a full case
of an item — increased
this month for the first
time since 1986.

The move will likely
affect smaller businesses
more than large chains.

Instead of a fee of 20
cents per bottle, the state will
now charge alcohol distribu-
tors and businesses 50 cents,
a 150 percent increase.

While local businesses
likely won’t pass along
the increased charge to
consumers, employees
said it could alter their
ordering methods.

“We’re going to try to
order as many full cases as
possible,” said Jeremy
Harrod, the manager of
Liquor House, 425 S.
Gilbert St., standing next
to a shelf of Jack Daniel’s.
“We just kind of ordered
full and tried to plan
ahead.”

Harrod said Liquor
House used to order
around 70 split cases per
week, though last week, it
didn’t order any. The fee
increase will just force
more organization.

“It’s kind of a pain from
that standpoint, but we
shouldn’t have to raise
prices,” Harrod said. “We’re
just planning on budgeting
a little better.”

Harrod said he was noti-
fied of the fee increase in a
letter from the Iowa Alco-
holic Beverages Division.

Rick Swizdor, the chief
deputy administrator of
the agency, acknowledged
some stores felt they didn’t
have enough time to make
adjustments. The agency
sent out letters to business
owners in mid-December,
and it has received a cou-
ple of complaints.

“A lot of people wish
they would have gotten
more notice,” he said, and
the agency takes responsi-
bility for the mistake.

The state’s financial cli-
mate had an influence on
the change, he noted.

“We’ve been ‘deficiting,’ ”
Swizdor said. “Offering
split cases was ‘deficiting’
state profits.”

He said the increase will
have an effect on inventory
and convenience of liquor
sales. For the past couple
of years, the state has lost
an average of roughly

$550,000  per year on split
cases of liquor.

“I think it’s fine,” said
Leah Cohen, the owner of
Bo-James, 118 E. Washing-
ton St. “I think they should
have been doing it
throughout the years, and
they just haven’t.”

Cohen said she does not
think her profits will be
affected by the split-case
fee, but as a business

owner, she does not like to
see prices increase.

“Liquor has not gone up
consistently in price like
beer has,” she said, and she
only heard about the fee
increase through the
media. “I certainly could
say, ‘Oh we don’t like to see
anything go up in price,’
but I don’t really have a con-
cern. I think alcohol has been
pretty low in price.”

State changes split-case fee
The fee on liquor sales has not increased in over 20 years.

Liquor
Changes to the fee of split
cases of liquor: 
• Increasing for the first time
since 1986
• Fee will be 50 cents per
bottle of liquor, compared to
20
• Because of the sales of split
cases, the state has lost
about $550,000 per year for
the past couple of years.

Source: Iowa Alcoholic Beverages
DivisionNationwide 2010

Advanced
Placement Test
Scores
How students perform in
biology compared with
other subjects: 
• Passing score in biology:
49.2 percent
• Passing score in all subjects:
58 percent 
• Score of 1 in biology: 36.6
percent
• Score of 1 in all subjects:
21.6 percent

Source: College Board

‘Advanced’
changes irk
some
Iowa City educators f ind
changes in AP curriculum 
unnecessary.
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By JOHN CHRISTOFFERSEN
Associated Press

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —
Martin Luther King Jr.
could hardly believe his eyes
when he left the segregated
South as a teenage college
student to work on a tobacco
farm in Connecticut.

“On our way here, we saw
some things I had never
anticipated to see,” he wrote
his father in June 1944.
“After we passed Washing-
ton, there was no discrimi-
nation at all. The white peo-
ple here are very nice. We go
to any place we want to and
sit any where we want to.”

The slain civil-rights
leader, whose birthday was
observed Monday as a fed-
eral holiday, spent that
summer working in a tobac-
co field in the Hartford sub-
urb of Simsbury. That expe-
rience influenced his deci-
sion to become a minister
and heightened his resent-
ment of segregation.

“It’s clear that this little
town, it made a huge
impact on his life,” said
John Conard-Malley, a
Simsbury High School sen-
ior who did a documentary
with other students on
King’s experiences in Con-
necticut. “It’s possibly the
biggest thing, one of the
most important things, peo-
ple don’t know about Mar-
tin Luther King’s life.”

Until then, King was
thinking of other professions,
such as becoming a lawyer,
Conard-Malley said. But
after his fellow Morehouse
College students at the
tobacco farm elected him
their religious leader, he
decided to become a minister.

In his later application to
Crozer Theological Semi-
nary King wrote that he
made the decision that
summer “when I felt an
inescapable urge to serve
society. In short, I felt a
sense of responsibility
which I could not escape.”

“Perhaps if he hadn’t come
to Connecticut, hadn’t picked
tobacco up here, hadn’t felt
like a free person, hadn’t felt
what life was like without
segregation and been elect-
ed the religious minister, he
may not have become such a
leader in the civil-rights
movement,” Conard-Malley
said.

Nicole Byer, a junior at
Simsbury High School who
narrates the documentary,
noted that King was rough-
ly the same age as the stu-
dents who produced the
documentary. Such early
experiences can have a pro-
found influence on young
people, she said.

“Everything right now
influences us,” she said.
“Any small experience can
change the direction of
what we do right now.”

In a letter to his mother
three days after he wrote his
father, King marveled over a
trip he took to Hartford.

“I never thought that a
person of my race could eat
anywhere but we ate in one
of the finest restaurants in
Hartford,” King wrote. “And
we went to the largest
shows there.”

He wrote a week earlier of
going to the same church in
Simsbury as white people.
His new calling as a religious
leader was emerging, too.

“I have to speak on some
text every Sunday to 107
boys. We really have good
meetings,” he wrote.

William Duschaneck, an
88-year-old Simsbury resi-
dent interviewed by the
students, said he played
baseball with King in town.
King was a strong pitcher,
though the future preacher
of nonviolence never drilled
a batter, he said.

“He was a good ballplay-
er. He beat us a couple
times,” Duschaneck told
The Associated Press,
laughing. “It was interest-
ing to hear him talk. He
had a nice voice. He talked
about God and so forth.”

King described the work
on the tobacco farm as easy.

“I  have a job in the
kitchen, so I get better
food than any of the boys
and more. I get as much
as I want,” he wrote to
his mother.

Trip
north
changed
King

By ERIC GORSKI
Associated Press

The case of Tucson
shooting suspect Jared
Loughner, suspended from
his community college last
fall after a pattern of bizarre
behavior, provides another
jarring reminder of the chal-
lenges colleges face dealing
with troubled students.

With limited resources,
complicated laws, more stu-
dents in need of mental-
health help, and echoes of
the Virginia Tech massacre
all part of the mix, schools
face the conundrum of trying

to create a safe environ-
ment without overreacting.

“What you’re really doing
is deciding, ‘Where do I
want to make the mis-
takes? Do I want to be over-
ly broad in protecting civil
liberties or overly broad in
protecting safety?’ ” said
Steven McDonald, the gen-
eral counsel for the Rhode
Island School of Design and
an expert on student priva-
cy laws and campus safety.
“And you’re never going to
get it exactly right.”

He said the pendulum has
swung toward safety in recent

years, but it could swing back
if schools overreach.

Many colleges and uni-
versities have started or
strengthened threat-
assessment teams of
administrators, counseling
directors, campus police
chiefs, and others who meet
regularly to field concerns
about disturbing behavior
and to investigate them.

But the issues are not
always clear-cut. What
should be protected as free
speech? When does behavior
cross the line from odd to
potentially dangerous? When

is suspension or expulsion
warranted, or forced mental-
health treatment?

“There is a lot more
awareness of the need to
take action, but we are still
constrained by considera-
tions of civil liberties and
the like,” said Ada Meloy,
the general counsel for the
American Council on Edu-
cation, an umbrella group
for higher education.

“It’s not illegal to be a
college student with men-
tal-health issues,” she said.
“There are plenty of them
out there. It’s very difficult

to determine which ones
merit being isolated from
the college community.”

Studies show more stu-
dents are arriving on cam-
pus with mental-health
problems. A recent Ameri-
can College Counseling
Association survey found
44 percent of students who
visit college counseling
centers have severe psy-
chological disorders, up
from 16 percent a decade
ago. One in four students
is on psychiatric medica-
tion, compared with 17
percent in 2000.

Schools re-examine safety
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Giffords’ husband
sees improvement

TUCSON, Ariz. — Rep. Gabrielle
Giffords’ husband says she’s
doing so well that she insisted on
giving him a 10-minute neck mas-
sage from her hospital bed.

In an interview with ABC’s
Diane Sawyer that will air today,
astronaut Mark Kelly says the
gesture shows that his wife is
improving and that her spirit and
their personal bond remain
strong.

Kelly told Sawyer that he
reminded Giffords she’s in inten-
sive care and needed her rest.
But the act was typical for her to
look out for others.

Kelly also said he would be will-
ing to meet with the parents of
suspect Jared Loughner, who is
accused of trying to assassinate
Giffords. The attack wounded her
and 12 others and killed six.

U.S. rolls out red
carpet for Chinese
leader 

BEIJING — Chinese leader Hu
Jintao is being fêted in
Washington this week with a lav-
ish state banquet at the White
House and other pomp usually
reserved for close friends and
allies — all intended to improve
the tone of relations between a
risen, more assertive, and pros-
perous China and the U.S. super-
power in a tenuous economic
recovery.

The shaky trust between the
United States and China has been
eroding recently because of an
array of issues — currency poli-
cies and trade barriers, nuclear
proliferation and North Korea,
and both sides seem to recognize
the need to recalibrate relations.

The United States is one of
China’s biggest markets, with
$380 billion in annual trade large-
ly in Beijing’s favor. Washington

increasingly needs Beijing’s help
in managing world troubles, from
piracy off Africa to Iran’s nuclear
program and reinvigorating the
world economy.

“It is absolutely critical for the
two sides to be setting a tone
that says, ‘Hang on a second, we
are committed to an effective,
positive relationship,’ ” said
Center for Strategic and
International Studies scholar
Charles Freeman, a former trade
negotiator in the George W. Bush
administration.

The state banquet President
Obama will host will be Hu’s first.
In the days before his visit, sen-
ior officials from both countries
have spoken publicly in favor of
better ties.

Starbucks goes big 
NEW YORK — The bigger-is-bet-

ter concept seems to be striking
a chord among some Starbucks
customers.

Starbucks will begin a phased-
in nationwide rollout today of its
Trenta cup size, which can be
filled with just shy of a quart’s
worth of iced beverages such as
coffee, tea, and lemonade.

Starbucks Corp. says Trenta —
30 in Italian — will be 31 ounces
and cost around 50 cents more
than the 20-ounce Venti size.

The new cups will be intro-
duced today in 14 states: Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Hawaii,
Nevada, and Arizona.

California residents will be
able to buy them beginning Feb. 1,
and the nationwide rollout should
be complete by May 3.

The expansion comes after the
café chain tested the 31-ounce
cup in several markets last year,
including Phoenix, Tampa, Fla.,
and Atlanta.

— Associated Press

NATION
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT
Is the Iowa football team better off

without Adam Robinson? 22BB

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

Kalli Hansen isn’t used to com-
ing off the bench. Yet, in a way,
she embraces it.

An integral component of the
Iowa women’s basketball team’s
success this season has been the
bench play, as seen in the team’s
71-51 win against Indiana on
Jan. 16. That bench includes
Hansen, who is in her first year
at Iowa after transferring from
Kirkwood Community College.

In defeating the Hoosiers for
the Hawkeyes’ third conference
victory, every healthy player on
the Iowa roster played in the

game, and by the time the final
buzzer sounded, the reserves
had posted 17 points. The spark
those players bring to the hard-
wood is important to the team’s
energy level.

Hansen understands that.
Following a back injury that

kept her shelved earlier in the
season, the 5-11 junior has logged
significant minutes since Big Ten
play began.

“I was expecting to play a few
minutes here and there; I wasn’t
expecting to come in and get a ton
of minutes,” Hansen said. “Just as
I’ve gotten healthier, I’ve been
allowed and blessed to play more
minutes, and I’m just trying to be

as productive as I can.”
She is on her way.
In a season-high 19 minutes of

play at Minnesota, Hansen
scored seven points and had
eight rebounds. She was a big
reason for the win against the
Golden Gophers — she made the
game-tying 3-pointer and go-
ahead free throws in the final
minutes of the game.

The Olin, Iowa, native said
while her role has certainly
changed since last year at Kirk-
wood, she knows what she
needs to bring to this current
Hawkeye squad.

“I bring a lot of energy and just
try to be that role player who is

able to do the little things,” she
said. “Help the team do its best.”

Among the players, there is no
question what kind of effect
Hansen and other reserves can
have during a game, especially
after a raft of injuries on last
year’s team.

“I think it’s really nice for us
to have numbers back, especial-
ly for practices,” sophomore
Trisha Nesbitt said. “Just hav-
ing more legs and being able to
have subs so we can go even
harder in the games.

Despite her role reversal at
Iowa, Hansen remains grateful to
be a part of this 2011-12 season.

Head coach Lisa Bluder said

while Hansen’s scenario isn’t the
easiest to handle, she seems to
have done that.

“I think Kalli really respects
her teammates,” Bluder said.
“She sees how hard they all work,
and she knew she had some
things to learn about our offense
and the way we play defense,
which might be totally different
from what they did at Kirkwood.

“So there was a growing curve
that she had to adjust to, and I
think she’s adjusted to it now and
is doing really well. As far as her
mentality, I think you can see
she’s handled it really well.”

Hawkeyes’ Hansen grows into role
DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa’s Kalli Hansen looks for an open teammate during the Hawkeyes’ game against Indiana in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. Iowa won, 71-51.

SEE HANSEN, 4B

Kirkwood transfer Kalli Hansen is starting to fit in nicely with the Hawkeyes. 

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

When Justin Austin
came on a transfer visit to
Iowa’s campus last spring
and sat down for breakfast
with Larry Wieczorek, the
head coach said Austin left
a lasting first impression of
“being a winner.”

The then-Kentucky Wild-
cat had a number of fresh-
man performances to sup-
port such an impression.

He broke two 16-year-old
freshman records in the 60-
meter dash and the indoor
200-meter dash. He also
ran on the 4x400 meter
relay team that placed 11th
at the indoor NCAA cham-
pionships.

And now the sprinter is
wasting no time backing up
those first impressions on
the track in black and gold.

In Iowa’s first meet of the
season — and his first as a
Hawkeye — on Jan. 8 at
Illinois, the junior finished
first in the 60-meter (6.76)
and 200-meter dash
(21.49). Both performances
were fast enough to put
him on Iowa’s all time top-

Sprinter finds new home
Hawkeye Justin Austin’s first impressions have been
memorable. 

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Hawkeye sophomore Justin Austin sets up in the starting blocks in
the Recreation Building Monday. Austin is a transfer student from
Kentucky; his favorite event is the 200-meter dash.

SEE AUSTIN, 4B

By MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

B e f o r e H a w k e y e
g y m n a s t H o u r y
Gebeshian performs an
event, she stands motion-
less on the edge of the
mat, her arms stiff at her
sides, taking one last deep
breath. It is a final
moment of calm and confi-
dence before she begins.
After that last moment,
she is relentless, attack-
ing the equipment with
intensity and determina-
tion to be the best.

This is the Gebeshian of
Iowa women’s gymnas-
tics; in October it will be
the Gebeshian of the 2011
World Gymnastics 
Championships.

Gebeshian will compete
for Armenia, the birth-
place of her grandpar-
ents, and in doing so, she
will extend her career
outside the bounds of col-
legiate gymnasts and into

the elite.
Over

winter
break, she
traveled to
Armenia
to meet
with the
squad’s
coaches.

“They
had some things that they
think I need to work on,
but they really are excited
to have me there,”
Gebeshian said.

Elite gymnastics is
structured differently
from collegiate gymnas-
tics, and Gebeshian will
need to make small
adjustments to her rou-
tines and add elements in
order to compete for
Armenia. The equipment
is even different outside
the United States, with
different heights and set-

Geneshian
gymnast

Gebeshian eyes
world event
Houry Gebeshian will compete
for Armenia in the 2011 World
Gymnastics Championships, but
for now, she’s focused on 
competing for Iowa. 

SEE GEBESHIAN, 4B

USA Olympic
wrestling trials
announcement
likely Wednesday

The host city for the USA
Olympic Wrestling and
Weightlifting Trials — set for
April 2012 — was originally
expected to be announced on
Monday, but none was made. 

Josh Schamberger, the
president of the Iowa
City/Coralville Convention and
Visitors Bureau, said the
announcement would likely be
made on Wednesday, with a
news conference to be 
scheduled for Thursday 
morning if Iowa City is named
the host city of the event.

Iowa City is one of three
cities named finalists to host
the trials along with
Columbus, Ohio, and Council
Bluffs. Representatives from
the three cities made 
presentations with additional
information to a selection
committee last year.

The event will feature three
Olympics styles of competition
— men’s freestyle, Greco-
Roman, and women’s freestyle. 

The competition will deter-
mine which athletes qualify to
represent America at the 2012
Olympic Games in London.

Officials say the event
could bring in millions of 
dollars in revenue to the Iowa
City area.

— by Sam Louwagie

WRESTLING

          



YYeess
The 2011 Hawkeyes will be bet-

ter off without Adam Robinson in
the backfield.

Robinson, who had been sus-
pended for the Dec. 28 Insight
Bowl against Missouri, was
charged with possession of mari-
juana in Des Moines on Dec. 27.

On Jan. 3, the drama ended
when Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
dismissed Robinson for good.

Fans may be concerned how
the Hawkeyes will replace
Robinson’s team-high 941 rushing
yards and 10 touchdowns, but I
am not.

Robinson was a solid back for
Iowa, but in the end, he is too
small to be the team’s go-to
back, and he dealt with numerous
concussions during the season.

The emergence of true fresh-
man Marcus Coker during the
Insight Bowl gave Iowa fans
cause for celebration — he
rushed 33 times for 219 yards and
two touchdowns. 

At 6-0 and 230 pounds, Coker
is a true Big Ten back. He is a
bruiser who rarely goes down
after the first hit.

Best of all, he doesn’t have
character issues that lead to off-
the-field distractions.

The three top teams in the Big
Ten this past season — Wisconsin,
Ohio State, and Michigan State —
all used numerous running-back
systems. Coker, while he showed
he can be a feature back, can
also share carries with
incoming recruits.

The Hawkeyes have
recruits Rodney Coe and
Mikail McCall, as well as
current freshman
De’Andre Johnson, to
throw in the mix.

Iowa running backs
will always be suc-
cessful because of the ability of
Ferentz and his staff to develop
such good offensive linemen. The
Hawkeyes will look different
next year when No. 32 isn’t lin-
ing up in the backfield, but fans
will get to see a full year of
Coker, who has the ability to
carry the Hawkeyes to new
heights.

— by Ben Wolfson

NNoo
Remember early in September

when you were saying Adam

Robinson should be a Heisman

candidate? Heisman

candidate or at least

Big Ten offen-

sive MVP,

r i g h t ?

There’s a

r e a s o n

f o r

that. 

R o b i n s o n

compiled 1,231

total yards and

11 touchdowns

in just 10

g a m e s .

After Jewel

H a m p t o n

went down with

an injury in

September against

Arizona, Robinson

took on the role of lead

back. He met the challenge head-

on, carrying the ball more than

20 times in seven games. He was

not only a talented runner but a

skilled pass catcher as well,

catching 24 balls for 290 yards. 
Remember in the Michigan

game, when Robinson carried the
rock 31 times for 143 yards and
two touchdowns? He also caught
four passes for 61 yards, convert-
ing a key third down late in the
fourth quarter. 

Think about how good
Robinson was as a lead back and
how great of a complement the
promising Marcus Coker would be
to the veteran rusher. That would
be a one-two punch that could
rival the thunder and lightning
being conjured by John Clay and
James White in Madison, who led
their team to a share of the Big
Ten title and the Rose Bowl.

Robinson was ready to estab-
lish himself as a leader and an
impact player on a 2011 Hawkeye
team that was poised to make a
run at a conference champi-
onship. With Ricky Stanzi gradu-
ating in the spring, the Hawkeyes
could have used the leadership
and experience that the 

returning junior playmaker would
bring to the huddle.

Robinson has expressed inter-

est in returning to the football

team after he improves his

grades and participates in drug

counseling. There might still be a

chance No. 32 will suit up for the

Hawkeyes once again in the fall.

— by Ben Ross
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Will Iowa football be better off
without Adam Robinson?

By ADRIAN SAINZ
Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The
Chicago Bulls were missing
two key players, so Derrick
Rose picked up the slack
with his first career triple-
double.

Returning to the city
where he starred at the
University of Memphis,
Rose scored 22 points,
handed out 12 assists, and
grabbed 10 rebounds in a
96-84 win over the Mem-
phis Grizzlies on Monday.

Chicago won comfortably
despite missing power for-
ward Carlos Boozer, who
did not make the trip to
Memphis because of an
injured left ankle. Taj Gib-
son started in his place and
scored 10 points.

Rose said the team “came
out with an edge” because
they were not only missing
Boozer but also Joakim
Noah, who is out with an
injured right hand.

“We just wanted to come
out and let them know it
was going to be a tough
game,” Rose said. “We were
just playing together and
playing defense.”

Luol Deng scored 28
points, and Rose used his
superior quickness and
court vision to outperform
the Grizzlies’ starting back-
court of Mike Conley and
Sam Young, who scored just
10 points combined.

“A win is a win no matter
how my stats are,” said
Rose, who added that he
wasn’t aware he was close
to a triple-double in the
fourth quarter because he
was “too caught up in the
game.”

Chicago broke a five-
game losing streak in
Memphis, and it has won
three straight overall. Kyle
Korver scored 22 points on
6-of-10 shooting from 3-
point range, and the Bulls
outscored the Grizzlies 33-
3 from beyond the arc.

The Bulls’ defense was
stifling at times, holding
the Grizzlies to 38 percent
shooting. The Grizzlies’
leading scorer, Rudy Gay,
who entered the game
averaging 21 points, was
held to nine points on 1-of-
10 shooting.

Zach Randolph led Mem-
phis with 21 points and 13
rebounds.

Chicago coach Tom Thi-
bodeau, celebrating his
53rd birthday, praised
Deng for his defense on
Gay.

“Rudy Gay is a great
player, and he got some
good looks he normally
makes,” Thibodeau said. “I
thought Luol played him
well. The thing Luol does so
well is he’s going to make a
guy work.”

Thibodeau said before
the game that Boozer is
day-to-day, and it’s not

clear whether he will play
today at home against
Charlotte. Boozer missed
the first 15 games of the
season with a broken right
hand.

Young, usually a reserve
player, started at shooting
guard for the Grizzlies, as
guards Tony Allen and
Xavier Henry both missed
the game with knee
injuries.

“Defensively, we were on
our heels,” the Grizzlies’
coach, Lionel Hollins, said.
“We did not compete
against Derrick Rose.”

Memphis opened the
fourth quarter with an 8-0
run, cutting the lead to 79-
68 on a jump shot by
reserve forward Darrell
Arthur. The Grizzlies
trimmed the lead to nine
points on an O.J. Mayo 3-

pointer with 6:52 left.
A 3-pointer by Deng gave

the Bulls an 87-75 advan-
tage. A short hook shot by
Marc Gasol cut the lead to
nine points with 2:24 left,
but another 3-pointer by
Deng sealed the game.

“We put forth a hard
comeback, but I think it
was just a little too late,”
Memphis guard Mayo said.

Chicago built a 66-51
lead after a lay-up by Rose
with 6:45 left in the third
quarter. Two baskets by
Deng gave the Bulls an 18-
point lead with 4:40 left in
the third.

Deng hit a 3 to put the
Bulls ahead by 22 points,
their largest lead of the
game. A three-point play by
Grizzlie guard Greivis
Vasquez made it 79-60
entering the fourth quarter.

Rose’s triple-double leads Bulls 
BULLS 96, GRIZZLIES 84

By NICK SZAFRANSKI
nicholas-szafranski@uiowa.edu

A rainout on Monday
capped off the Florida State
Seminole Invitational for the
Iowa’s women’s tennis
team’s first action of the
spring season.

The Hawkeyes competed
against No. 14 Florida State,
No. 60 Alabama, and Central
Florida in Tallahassee, Fla.,
during the event, which saw
only two days of competition.
The women struggled Jan.
15 but seemed to rebound
Sunday with strong perform-
ances by senior Jessica
Young and juniors Cassan-
dra Escobar and Sonja 
Molnar.

“Our execution was better
across the board [on Sun-
day],” head coach Katie
Dougherty said in a release.

“We were very good in spots
and continued to improve.”

Alabama swept Iowa in all
four doubles matches on the
first day, and Florida State
swept Iowa in both of the
team’s doubles matches on
Sunday.

“We were outplayed at
times and didn’t play offen-
sively enough to beat them
at others,” Dougherty said.

The No. 35 duo of Lynne
Poggensee-Wei and Sonja
Molnar was disappointed,
losing both days by scores of
8-4.

The Jan. 15 singles
matchup between Young
and Florida State’s No. 42
player in the country, Katie
Rybakova, was not disap-
pointing for the Hawkeyes,
however. Young took down
Rybakova 6-4 in the first set,
but Rybakova came 

storming back, winning 6-0
in the second. In a pivotal
third set Young was impres-
sive, dropping several big
shots at critical times and
ultimately winning, 13-11.
Young ran her tournament
singles record to 2-0 Sunday,
defeating Central Florida’s
Alexis Rodriguez (6-4, 6-3).

“Jessica Young stepped up
huge for us [Sunday],”
Dougherty said.

Freshman Jessica Cohen
also played well on day one,
taking down Florida State’s
Manon Veldman (7-5, 7-5),
though she lost her Sunday
matchup to Central Florida’s
Courtney Griffith (6-3,6-4).

Cohen and Young teamed
up in doubles but were
denied victory on both days.
The duo was defeated by
Alabama’s Alex Clay and
Taylor Lindsey (8-3) on Jan.

15 before falling to Florida
State’s Frederica
Suess/Rybakova (8-4) on
Sunday.

The pair of Alexis Dorr
and Christina Harazin lost
to Alabama’s combo of Anto-
nia Foehse and Mary Mac-
farlane, 8-1.

Escobar and Ally Majercik
dropped their doubles
matchup against the Crim-
son Tide’s Emery and Welch-
er (8-3) on Jan. 15.

“We ran up against some
very good Alabama doubles
teams,” Dougherty said. “We
started slowly in singles and
dug ourselves some holes.”

The final day of the 
Seminole Invitational will
not be rescheduled.

Iowa will have a few days
to recover before next week-
end’s dual meet in Cedar
Falls against Northern Iowa.

Slow start for women’s tennis
The Iowa women’s tennis team went 5-10 in singles play and 0-6 in 
doubles play in its first meet of the spring. 

MARK WEBER/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Bulls’ Derrick Rose (middle) is fouled by Memphis Grizzlies’
Mike Conley (second right) as Sam Young (left) helps defend during
the first half in Memphis, Tenn., Monday.
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By JIM O’CONNELL
Associated Press

The last time Thad
Matta’s Ohio State Buck-
eyes topped the Associated
Press Top 25, they reached
the national championship
game.

Could the
same karma
take place in
2010-11?

“It did
happen that
way before,
and it would
be great for
it to happen
again,” Matta said on Mon-
day, hours after the Buck-
eyes replaced Duke at No.
1. “I’d trade it right now for
better defense. But it’s
great for our program.”

The Buckeyes (18-0)
moved up one spot to
replace Duke, which was
No. 1 in the preseason Top
25 and the first nine polls of
the regular season, includ-
ing six weeks as the unani-
mous pick of the 65-mem-
ber national media panel.

The Blue Devils’ loss at
Florida State on Jan. 12
opened the way for the
Buckeyes, who are No. 1 for
the third time in school his-
tory. Ohio State was No. 1
for all of 1960-61 and 1961-
62, a run of 27-straight
polls, and for three weeks
at the end of 2006-07.

“This is big for our pro-
gram and the Ohio State
University,” Matta said. “At
Ohio State, we’re trying to
be the best program we can
be, and this is part of that. I
don’t know if the players
will wear it as a target. I
think we know how tough it
will be to keep it.”

Ohio State, led by John
Havlicek and Jerry Lucas,

won the national champi-
onship in 1960 and lost the
title game to Cincinnati in
1961 and 1962. The Buck-
eyes, this time led by Greg
Oden and Mike Conley Jr.,
reached the Final Four in
2007, losing to Florida in
the championship game.

The Buckeyes got as
high as No. 5 last season
with Evan Turner, the
national Player of the Year,
leading the way. He left
early for the NBA draft
and is now with the
Philadelphia 76ers.

“I’m glad to see it,” he
said about the No. 1 rank-
ing. “They’re doing well and
just playing terrifically. I
knew they were going to be
really good, especially with
the returning players they
had and the incoming play-
ers they have now. They
paid their dues over the
last three years. This is
perfect.”

With West Virginia mov-
ing into the poll for the first
time this season, the Big
East ties its own record
with nine teams in the Top
25. There were nine Big
East teams ranked for one
week in January 2009.

The Buckeyes received
49 first-place votes Monday.
Kansas, which was No. 1 on
six ballots, and Syracuse,
which got eight first-place
votes, each moved up one
spot to second and third.

Duke, which still
received one first-place
vote, dropped to fourth.
Pittsburgh, which was also
No. 1 on one ballot, San
Diego State, and Villanova
remained fifth through
seventh.
AP writers Dan Gelston in Philadelphia

and Janie McCauley in San Francisco
contributed to this report.

By DAVE CAMPBELL
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS —
Don’t believe Brett Favre
is finally done?

W e l l ,
NFL’s all-
t i m e
leader of
a l m o s t
e v e r y
m a j o r
passing
mark has
at least filled out 
the forms.

Favre has made another
move toward leaving the
game for good by filing
retirement papers with
the league, NFL
spokesman Greg Aiello
confirmed Monday.

This is merely a proce-
dural matter, to start the
clock on a player’s pension
and Hall of Fame eligibility.
It’s worth noting, too, that
Favre has done this before,
only to change his mind.
Retired players can request
to be reinstated at any time.

But the news was anoth-
er sign that Favre’s thrill-
filled 20-year career has
come to an end, as he
repeatedly insisted
throughout a painfully dis-
appointing 2010 season for
the Minnesota Vikings.

The 41-year-old Favre
threw for only 11 touch-
downs in 13 games and
was intercepted 19 times,
finishing with a career-low
69.9 passer rating that
ranked third-worst in the
NFL among qualifying

quarterbacks.
His body took quite a

beating, getting knocked
out of three different
games while dealing with
injuries to his elbow, foot,
chin, neck, back, ribs and
calf — plus the sprained
throwing shoulder that
ended his all-time record
streak of 297-straight reg-
ular-season games started.
Then he suffered a concus-
sion in what wound up
being his last game, on
Dec. 20 against the Chica-
go Bears.

“I know it’s time, and
that’s OK. It is,” Favre said

after the season finale.
“Again, I hold no regrets,
and I can’t think of too
many players offhand that
can walk away and say
that. Individually and
from a team standpoint, it
was way more than I ever
dreamed of.”

After years of waffling,
Favre cried as he
announced his retirement
from the Green Bay Pack-
ers in March 2008. With
the Vikings interested but
the Packers unwilling to
let him join their rival, he
was traded to the New
York Jets.

Farewell for Favre – againOhio State
back on top
AP Poll: Ohio State is new No. 1
after Duke loses.

The end? Favre again files for retirement from the NFL.

Favre
quarterback

Matta
Buckeye coach
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AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO DOMESTIC

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm style rooms, $270/ month, 
water paid. Call (319)354-2233 
for showings.

ROOM FOR RENT

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath, 
cooking, utilities paid (landlord), 
$375- $425 negotiable. May 1. 
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

TEAM Beachbody, makers of 
P90X, Insanity, etc., is offering 
an exciting opportunity to make 
part-time money or build your 
own business from home.
Visit
www.beachbodycoach.com/
Hawkeyefit
or call Jill at (319)621-6720.

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

HR Organization
Human Resources &
Career Solutions
Reasonable resume rates
Call (319)538-1689

RESUME

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT furniture to move?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SELL us your textbooks. Other 
books too. Defunctbooks.com

BOOKS

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SALES

SAM’S PIZZA
hiring bartenders and cook staff. 
Apply within, 441 S.Gilbert St.

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time 
Nursing Assistant. Certified
applicants or people currently
enrolled in the class are
encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including 
competitive wages, good
benefits package, friendly work 
environment and much more.
For additional information, call 
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

SECURITAS is seeking career 
oriented Security Officers in the 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
area. All positions require indi-
viduals to work a flexible sched-
ule where no two days are the 
same as you observe and re-
port activities, make periodic 
tours of facilities, and check for 
irregularities at client sites. Must 
be 18 with a HS diploma/ GED, 
drug free, clean criminal and 
driving record, have reliable 
transportation and means of 
communication. Free uniforms 
available.
Please apply online at:
www.securitasjobs.com and
apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Immediate Positions Available
Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly.
Provide companionship, light
housekeeping, personal cares, 
run errands & meal preparation. 
MUST HAVE: High School
Diploma or equivalent; own
transportation and valid driver’s
license/ auto insurance.
Flexible part-time hours
available.
For immediate consideration,
contact:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 

owned and operated.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
work-study positions in Box
Office, Administration and
Technical Theatre.
Call (319)887-1360 for more
information.

WORK-STUDY

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

Classifieds
319-335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

Hansen, a health and
sport-studies major, said
she has enjoyed her experi-
ence at Iowa so far and is
looking forward to the rest
of the season.

And what does she think
of the Hawkeyes’ potential-
ly high ceiling?

“I don’t think there is a
ceiling,” Hansen said. “The
sky’s the limit. This is defi-
nitely the best team I’ve
ever played for, and we’re
just one big family. Every-
one has each other’s back,
and that’s pretty awesome.”

HANSEN 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

10 performance list for
those events.

Events during Austin’s
sophomore year at Ken-
tucky brought him to Iowa.

The Milwaukee native
wanted to move closer to
home when his first son
Ethan was born April 8,
2010. More support was
needed to balance Austin’s
soon-to-be hectic life of a
Division-I athlete and
being a father.

When he narrowed his
choices down to Iowa and
Wisconsin, assistant coach
Joey Woody became a huge
selling point for the
Hawkeyes.

“He is one of the best
sprint coaches in the Big
Ten, I think in the nation
after working with him,”
Austin said. “He’s honest,
he doesn’t beat around the
bush. He’s a good guy, but
he can be serious, and I like
that about him.”

Wisconsin wasn’t as
straight-forward with
Austin. He said when he
visited Madison, he felt the
Badgers played games with
him and expected him to
join the squad simply
because he was from Mil-
waukee.

“We had some good first
conversations about his
reasons for wanting to be
closer to home, and I think
we really hit if off,” Woody
said. “The biggest thing
was getting him to under-
stand he needed the best of

both worlds as far as being
close to home but having a
little bit of distance to help
his future and family down
the road.”

While Austin moved to
be closer to his family in
Milwaukee, he now enjoys
being part of another tight-
ly knit group: the Iowa
track team.

Coming from the South-
eastern Conference —
where many teams are
built around the sprinters
— Austin said he rarely
saw any other members of
the team at practices.

“When you come here, its
like you’re running with a
family,” the 21-year-old
said. “It puts so much more
emphasis on how hard you
work and how hard you
want to work for your
coaches, too.”

The impression making
continued when Austin was
named the Big Ten Male
Athlete of the Week on Jan.
10, the first time a member
of the Iowa track team has
won the award since 2001.

The award was one of
many instances that has
humbled the once self-
deemed “hot head” since
the birth of his son.

“I was excited, not for
myself but for the Iowa
track and field team,” he
said. “We got that in the
papers, it’s going to say
Iowa’s track and field team,
so we got more people com-
ing to see our meets and
support track and field.”

AUSTIN 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

tings of each apparatus.
Despite the World

Championships and Arme-
nia dangling right in front
of her, Gebeshian is com-
pletely focused on her final
college season. She has
goals to place well at the
Big Ten championships as
well at to compete at the
NCAA championships,
and in order to achieve
these goals, she must
remain concentrated on
her college career.

“She’s doing some of the
best gymnastics of her life
right now,” Iowa head
coach Larissa Libby said.
“She’s not looking too far
ahead right now, just try-
ing to keep her goals in
view for collegiate gymnas-
tics. Once she meets those,
then she’ll work on the
world championships.”

After the season and the
school year are finished,
Gebeshian will travel to
Armenia to train until the
competition in October.

She’ll work on adjusting
her routines and training
with the Armenian coaches
but potentially without
teammates.

There are two other
women who compete for
Armenia at the same level
as Gebeshian, but they are
financially unable to com-
pete in the world competi-
tion. In hopes of having a
team to compete with,
Gebeshian is helping start
fundraising.

While she hopes to sup-
port her Armenian team-
mates, she is receiving
unwavering support from
her coaches and team-
mates in Iowa.

“I’m so proud of [Houry]
that she has something
she’s willing to go after,”
said senior teammate
Rebecca Simbhudas, who
has represented Canada at
the World Championships
twice before. “Worlds is
such an amazing opportu-
nity and experience, so I
know she’ll love it. It will
change her life.”

GEBESHIAN 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

KATHLEEN WILLEM/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Senior gymnast Houry Gebeshian jumps on the beam during a 
practice on Dec. 9.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

LOTS/
ACREAGE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS 
(CLOSEOUT)
Hard to Believe Deals
Ex: 36x51 Reg $14,087
Now $10,652
54x90 Reg $33,826
Now $25,577
Limited. Call to Reserve.
www.sunwardsteel.com
Source# 1J1
(800)964-8335

BUILDING
MATERIALS

THREE bedroom, 724 E.Bloom-
ington St., garage, newly re-
modeled kitchen and bath. 
(319)338-4774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

SIX bedroom, two bath, two 
kitchens, W/D, dishwasher,
off-street parking, large living 
room, game room, front porch, 
deck, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

NEW, Manville Heights,
river views, 5+ bedrooms,
mother-in-law suite, 4000+
sq.ft., $3500/ negotiable.
(641)919-1286.

LARGE, energy efficient, 1800 
sq.ft., four bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. 
Microwave, dishwasher, W/D,
C/A. Parking. No pets.
(319)621-6213, (319)683-2324.

3-8 bedroom houses.
www.icrentals.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FALL 2011.
2- 6 bedroom houses, close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

FALL 2011 houses,
4-12 bedroom.
www.remhouses.com
(319)337-5022

FALL 2011 houses, 4 to 7
bedrooms, close to campus.
www.ICRentals.com
(319)594-1062.

5- 6 bedroom house, remodeled 
kitchen, bath. Microwave, dish-
washer, W/D. Parking. Close-in. 
No pets. (319)621-6213,
(319)683-2324.

314 W.BENTON.
Three bedroom, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, hardwood 
floors, full basement, parking, 
garage. Available 8/1/11.
$1330/ month plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

1030 E.Jefferson.
Four bedroom, two bath, near
campus, off-street parking.
Fall leasing. $1600/ month.
Call Pete (319)400-1975.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom with basement, 
carport, W/D. No smoking/ pets. 
$700. (319)351-1563.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

MOD POD INC.
Three bedroom, close down-
town, move in now. Good price.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

DELUXE three bedroom
apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. Available 
now. $575. (319)330-2503.

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly.
Two bedroom, one bathroom,
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

TWO BEDROOM

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville have two 
bedrooms available immedi-
ately. $625 and $680 includes 
water and garbage. Close to li-
brary and rec center. Off-street 
parking and laundry on-site. 
Call (319)354-0281.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

409 6TH AVE., CORALVILLE
Two bedroom, one bath. New 
flooring/ paint/ kitchen cabinets. 
Dishwasher, $675 plus utilities, 
on busline. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

319 E.COURT ST. Two bed-
room, two bath, furnished apart-
ment available for sublease 
from January 1-August 1.
$1200/ month. Very close to 
campus and downtown Iowa 
City. Brand new kitchen and 
carpet. Contact ASAP if inter-
ested (651)233-8886.

TWO BEDROOM

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, quaint one bedroom
plus bonus room. Eat-in kitchen, 
hardwood floors, H/W paid, no 
smoking, professionals only.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking. Available 1/1/11.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

CLEAN, quiet, quality, close-in. 
www.parsonsproperties.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WESTSIDE APARTMENTS
700-721 Carriage Hill
One bedroom, $560/ $575
Two bedroom, $685/ $700
Cats ok.
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
Call Heritage at (319)351-8404 
or Resident Manager at
(319)521-7754 to view.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET, $900/ month through 
July, two bedroom, two bath, 
W/D in unit, January free and 
you keep deposit, Mane Gate in 
Iowa City. Call Kiel for more info 
(660)216-0998.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

SELL UNWANTED ITEMS IN
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

Classifieds
319-335-5784



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge

Across
1 End of a fable
6 Place to pray
9 Game with

knights
14 Hitch on the run
15 “To a …” poem
16 81/2" x 14"

paper size
17 Monica with two

U.S. Open wins
18 Without

reluctance
20 Make a

legislative
speech, e.g.

22 Ear doctor
23 Vote in favor
26 Go ballistic
30 Greedy personʼs

cry before and
after “all”

31 Get clean, as in
rehab

32 No longer active:
Abbr.

34 Catchall
category

37 Popular cameras
39 Shade of green
40 Rapperʼs

entourage
44 Choir voice
45 Be stir-crazy
49 “___ Ramsey”

(1970s western)
50 “Pay to ___”

(check words)
51 Where one

might 20-, 26-
and 45-Across?

57 Summer woe
60 ___ Jean

(Marilyn,
originally)

61 How the
euphoric walk

62 They, in Tours
63 Bothered

incessantly

64 Summer who
sang “Love to
Love You Baby”

65 Police dept. title
66 Performed

superbly

Down
1 Go well together
2 Dairy case bar
3 See 11-Down
4 Mimicked
5 Anne Rice

vampire
6 Propelled
7 Imposing

building
8 Sturdily built
9 Advertising

award
10 English king

crowned in 1100
11 With 3-Down,

Chinese
restaurant
offering

12 Mineo of film
13 On the ___

(furtively)
19 Hand

moisturizer, e.g.
21 “Come again?”
24 Sign up
25 Ballplayersʼ

representatives
26 Like state-of-the-

art gadgetry
27 Get a lungful
28 Bit of gym attire
29 61, in old Rome

30 Swabbieʼs
handful

33 General on
Chinese menus

35 331/3, for an LP
36 Tearful one
38 Penn of “Harold

& Kumar” films
41 Olympianʼs no-

no

42 Put in chains
43 Most weird
46 Strands during

the winter,
perhaps

47 Director Craven
48 Fight venues
52 More, in

adspeak

53 “Letting Go”
novelist Philip

54 Layered cookie
55 Neighbor of

Yemen
56 9-Across ending
57 Cover with turf
58 Half of dos
59 A Bobbsey twin

Puzzle by Mark Feldman

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
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Edited by Will Shortz No. 1214

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TTuueessddaayy,, JJaannuuaarryy 1188,, 22001111
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Glass Shop Open, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
W152 Chemistry Building 

• Poster Sale, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., IMU
Hubbard Commons

• Story Time, 10 a.m., Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St.

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn

• Iowa KidSight Screening, 11
a.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Technological Entrepreneur-
ship Certificate Advising, noon,
3123A Seamans Center 

• Biochemistry Workshop,
Thomas Hund, 12:30 p.m., 283 Eck-
stein Medical Research Building

• Special Seminar, “Explo-
ration of the Development of Stu-
dents’ Understanding and Think-
ing in Chemistry,” Marilyne
Stains, University of Massachusetts,
12:30 p.m., S401 Pappajohn Business
Building

• Martin Luther King Jr.
Human Rights Week Lecture,
Chancellor Dennis Shields, Universi-
ty of Wisconsin-Platteville, 3:30 p.m.,
225 Boyd Law Building

• 175:180 Occupational & Envi-
ronmental Health Seminar, 4 p.m.,
123/125 Institute for Rural and Envi-
ronmental Health

• Library-Community Writing
Center, 4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Organic Seminar, “Cascade 

Cyclizations and the Schwein-
furthins,” Joe Topczewski, 4:30 p.m.,
W268 Chemistry Building

• Zumba, 4:45 p.m., Senior Center,
28 S. Linn

• From Martin Luther King Jr.
to Obama: A Dialogue on African-
American Affairs, 7 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Line Dance, 7:15 p.m., Robert A.
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert

• Karaoke, 8 p.m., Wildwood,
4919 B Walleye Drive S.E.

• Iowa Friends of Old-Time
Music Jam Session, 8:30 p.m., Hill-
top, 1100 N. Dodge

• Dance Party, 10 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn

ONGOING
• The Photography of Todd

Adamson, Alberhasky Eye Clinic,
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd

• Chaos and Creation on the
Pentacrest, Old Capitol Museum 

• Iowa City School District
Artist Educators, MidWestOne
Bank, 102 S. Clinton

• Diane Blair Kunzler Paint-
ings, Herbert Hoover National Site,
104 Parkside Drive, West Branch

• Memory Series: New Work by
Ali Kirsch, Red Avocado, 521 E.
Washington

• Dena Tollefson: Abstracts,
Project Art, UIHC

• Nathan Wetherell: Heart
Glass and Henry Herrera: Her-
rerART, Bella Joli, 125 S. Dubuque

SUPPORTING THE TROOPS

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

ZOEY MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Olivia and Harry Manaligod write letters to deployed soldiers in honor of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Day of Service on Monday in the Iowa City Public Library. The letters and notes
written will be distributed to troops from Iowa serving in Afghanistan and Iraq.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Random
thoughts:

• Now that TV has started
picking up on viral videos
and Internet memes, we
have a brand new way to
watch YouTube videos we

saw years ago!
• I once read somewhere

that “fart” was, phonetically,
generally agreed upon to be
the most beautiful word in

the entire English language.
I think it was on the back of

a cereal box.
• It’s just like Lenin said,
man: “I am the walrus.”

• Knowing may be half the
battle, but nobody has ever

won by fighting half the battle.
• Alfred, Lord Tennyson

once said “Tis better to have
loved and lost than to have
never loved at all.” But the

rock group Yes once said
that the owner of a lonely
heart is much better than

the owner of a broken heart.
I just don’t know who to
believe anymore. And I’m

hungry. Life is hard.
• You know, as a fully grown

and functioning human,
with a beard and a job and
everything, I really should

know my own blood type. Oh
screw it; I’ll just go with O-

if anybody asks.
• I’ve never seen the mem-
bers of any marching band

take off their hats while play-
ing the national anthem.

WHY DO YOU HATE AMER-
ICA, MARCHING BANDS?!
• I think too many people
take not having to pee for
granted. Ever really stop

and appreciate how good it
feels to not have to pee? I
wait until the last possible
second (which, admittedly,
does make it feel so much
better), but that all ends
today. I’m going to start
appreciating my emptier
bladder more, by golly. I

don’t have to pee right now,
and let me tell you: It feels

damn good, sport.

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Matt Gorman for
supplying material for today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

ANDREW JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Making a personal change that will boost your morale
or bring you greater confidence will brighten your day. Be sincere; follow
through with your promises. Love is in the stars. Live life fully.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take note of the way people handle situations,
and you will get a good lesson in how to make better choices. Travel
and educational pursuits will allow you to explore new avenues and dis-
cuss topics of interest with people who have more expertise.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Being aware of what others want and what’s
expected of you will be half the battle. You don’t want to be caught in
a no-win situation that ends up costing you financially. Discipline and
composure will be required.
CANCER June 21-July 22 There is plenty to discuss with family and 
colleagues. Lay your cards on the table, and you will find out quickly
who has something to add to your plans. Don’t let personal responsibil-
ities or burdens stand in your way.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You’ll have trouble concentrating. A serious relationship
will have a greater chance to go the distance if you are willing to share
your feelings and make a promise. Your assessment of what you have
may not be up to date.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Acknowledging what will suit your needs will help
you more than you realize. Talk over your plans with anyone who can
help or who might be influenced by the decisions you make. Schedule a
meeting with a potential partner, and you will seal the deal.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You’ll have mixed emotions regarding your future.
Don’t combine personal and work-related matters. Keeping the peace at
home will be difficult, but it mustn’t stop you from doing what’s 
expected. An old plan can be reworked.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You need a change in your life. Your intuition will
help you make the right choice. Learn from past mistakes, and you will
end up in a good position that is sure to help you in all aspects of 
your life.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You can’t please everyone, so concentrate
on those who really count. If you feel the need to make changes to your
personal life, don’t hem and haw. The less time you spend lingering
over the inevitable, the better for everyone involved.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Expect to be faced with emotional issues.
Someone you are close to will need your undivided attention. Neglect
will lead to negative responses and will limit what you can do in the
future.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Finances will limit what you can do. A couple of
changes to your outlook and your appearance will help you attract
interest professionally or personally. You can stabilize your life by 
taking on a project that will lead to greater income.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Call the shots before someone else does. If you
don’t take control, you will only have yourself to blame. A meeting
with someone who has something you need or want can work in your
favor if you are straight and fair. Draw up an agreement that will
satisfy you both.

“ ”
There is no moral precept that does not have 

something inconvenient about it.
— Denis Diderot

6:30 p.m. Montana Ranching: Raising
Family and Beef, a film by UI alum
Lauren Chase
7 Women at Iowa, Tisch Jones, UI
Department of Theater
8 Animation Infosession featureing
Budcat & Grasshorse, session on ani-
mation techniques and styles, School of
Art & Art History, April 23
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News

9:45 Iowa Women’s Archive Honors
Linda Kerber, Dec 10, 2009
10:15 “Java Blend” Encore, best music
video from the Java House
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, best music
video from the Java House
11 Women at Iowa, Tisch Jones, UI
Department of Theater

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
MONDAY’S PUZZLE

Level: 
1 2
3 4
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